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Big thank you to Tosha Ferrando (and her whole
family) for the Junior Show at Twisted Bit. It was
nice to have so many helpers so none of us felt too
overwhelmed and we had peoples to jump in and
help when needed. What a family WHO has created!
It was also nice to have the entire state back
together at a show. We are creating quite a
competitive team going into the final shows for
Interstate Averages.

I want to say a huge thank you to everyone that
came out to the junior show and help support the
future of WHO. Thank you to all the help in the
office, arena and all the sponsors!! We had a great
turnout and had a lot of fun! The juniors worked
hard to bring in sponsorship money –
Blake Ferrando brought in the most sponsorships
with $460 with Haley White close behind with $420,
we also had Maci Ferrando and Mahaley Rogers
that each brought in close to $200 a piece, thank
you guys for going out and getting the word out
about our juniors!

Geri Deskins has the Summer Show planned with
some fun activities along with it- so everyone make
plans to be at Twisted Bit again at the end of July.
There will be a small food booth again and Sue and
Pete will have the ground ready and fast 

Congratulations to the hi point earners for the
weekend. The hi-point Senior was Sabrina Frolov
and the reserve hi-point was Dani Grant. Hi-point
Junior was Graham Pearson and reserve was Grace
Morris.

Nick Meuret has some very FUN and unique
activities planned for our Beat Washington Show
August 17 and 18 at the JK Arena in Coburg. Be
sure to check out his flyer and show sheet. Besides
being ready with your competitive spirit you might
want to practice up on your bareback riding (have
your dollar bills ready), volleyball playing, goodie
baking, scavenger hunting, golf ladder and corn
hole tossing.

We’re quickly approaching the end of the season. It
has been a great year, let’s finish strong! See you
soon!

In case any of you have not heard our Interstate
Princess Haley Ferris is THE ONLY Interstate
princess from both states. She needs our Oregon
help and support in raising enough funds to help
keep Interstate going. She has been trying to get to
WA shows as well. Busy, busy young lady! If you
have not purchased your ad yet this year, please
get in touch with her or anyone you may know who
might help with an ad would be much appreciated.
Her contact info. can be found later in this
newsletter.

Extending deep and heartfelt sympathy to Natalia
Frolov and Graham Pearson. They were involved in
an accident that resulted in the loss of her beloved
horse Cruiser. Both Natalia, Graham, and his horse
Snoopy are doing well.

Welcome to Summer and long hot shows! The times
are really HEATING up as well  .

Be safe, ride hard. See you all at the shows. ~ Terri
Head Up ~ N ~ Keep Goin

Tosha Ferrando

CONDOLENCES

REMINDERS
High school Seniors - the Interstate Scholarship
application is attached to this newsletter. Remember
it has to be received by August 15th.

ROYALTY
I had the pleasure of riding in the Portland Rose
Parade this year. Being able to represent Interstate
was amazing! Even though the four miles went by
very slowly, it was a once in a lifetime opportunity
and I was extremely grateful to be able to attend.
I have been enjoying seeing everyone at the shows
this year! Congratulations to the Junior and Senior
award winners at this years Junior Show. I look
forward to seeing everyone at Princess Hailey’s
upcoming show.

horses in the arena to clear the way, and people
praying. In moments, we swarmed the arena ready to
do anything necessary to help our friends and their
equine partners.
As I sat on the ground cutting a piece of mane from
Cruiser for Natalia, I reflected on this. In a blink of
an eye the world changed for two kids and their
horses.
This accident was a LOUD reminder that we are not
promised tomorrow. Please appreciate each day you
are given, each animal you have been blessed with
and the breath you take.
I want to thank everyone who helped and went the
extra mile this weekend. Everyone who worked in the
arena setting events, timed, judged, announced,
wrote times, worked the ground, and cheered others
on. You are the people that make WHO shows
function. A special thanks to Mike and Suzie Kennell
for the opportunity to ride our horses, safe ground to
run in, and always going above and beyond to help
others.
I personally want to thank God for the protection of
our kids and for the equine family I get to be a part
of. There is no family like a horse family. ❤
Princess Hailey

Keep riding hard and stay cool this Summer! Hope
everyone had a Happy 4th of July!
Queen Erica

How do I wrap up a weekend that
started out with an amazing turn
out, fun volleyball competition,
awesome spaghetti feed and then
abruptly ended in a fatal accident.
There are no words to help what
happened Sunday. My mother always say...'Actions
Speak Louder the Words.' Our WHO Family is like
any family, sometimes we argue or disagree. But no
matter what, we always have each other’s back.
When tragedy strikes, we jump into action for all
who are involved. Unfortunately, I had a front row
seat to the accident. As time slowed down and I ran
towards the horses, I looked around. I saw people
jumping the fence to run to help, people running to
their trailers to get medical supplies, people
grabbing

INTERSTATE

Here is the Clark County Fairgrounds event policies and procedures. Please pay special attention to the
section on the Amphitheater concert ingress/egress policy. If there is a concert scheduled no one can enter
the grounds between the hours of 4:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. At this point there is a concert scheduled for
Friday evening. Also, the alcohol policy, violators will be asked to leave.
The Interstate committee would also like to put out there early that you cannot enter the grounds until
Thursday at noon. This is going to be strongly enforced this year, the gates will not be open before that
time. IF you arrive early you will have to park and wait until noon.

Event Policies & Procedures
Overnight RV Parking
 RVs must be registered and paid and hang-tags must be displayed at all times.


RVs must park in designated spots only. Participants may not enter buildings or other unauthorized areas to access
electrical outlets. Please be mindful of the use of heaters and appliances inside your RV so circuits are not overloaded.



No dumping of grey water or sewage on the grounds at any time.



No open flame fires are allowed on the grounds at any time.



Fire lanes must be kept open.



Dogs may not be tied unattended outside RVs, and must be leashed at all times.

Alcohol Policy:
 Alcohol may be consumed inside private RVs only and not on the grounds outside of RVs.
Smoking/Cannabis Policy:
 Smoking/Vaping is allowed only in designated smoking areas.


Cannabis use is not allowed on the property at any time.

Weapons Policy
 FSMG prohibits the possession of firearms on the property (including concealed carry).
Amphitheater Concert Ingress/Egress:
 Participants must follow the instructions given for ingress & egress when a concert has been scheduled at the
Amphitheater, and may not enter the grounds between the hours of 4:00pm—11:00pm on a concert night as the
gates will be locked. Failure to follow these procedures will result in not being allowed to register for future events.
Thank you for following these policies and procedures and enjoy the Games!!

WHO Board Meeting
May 11th, 2019 – 6:00pm
Salem, OR – Elmer’s Restaurant

Meeting was called to order by Terri Leach at 6:04pm
Members in attendance were: Terri Leach, Leslie Davis, Eileen Barker, Kelsey Bault, John Fowler, Austin Kennell, Marilyn
Norris-CCGA, Terri Weber-NORA, Geri Deskins-SOGO, Von Cook. Also in attendance were Sharon Woods and Hailey
Ferris.
Prior meeting minutes: Motion to accept previous minutes which were emailed out by Sherri Henry, made by Terri Weber,
and seconded by Eileen Barker. Motion was approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Motion to accept Treasurer’s Report made by Marilyn Norris and seconded by John Fowler. Motion
approved.
Correspondence: Von Cook suggested sending something to Betsy & Lionel Snyder on behalf of WHO. Geri Deskins moved
to send a $200 check to Snyder’s on behalf of WHO. Marilyn Norris seconded. Motion approved. Geri Deskins volunteered to
get flowers and a card for Sandy on behalf of WHO. Leslie will reimburse.
Committee Reports:
Interstate: Austin reporting on behalf of Suzie. July 17th is the next meeting. Olivia resigned from Interstate Princess. Hailey
Ferris stepped up. Only $500 raised for Interstate. Not sure about the Washington princess –she has unofficially declared but
has not raised the $500. Needs to have money raised by June 1st. Interstate Committee visited Powell Butte as a possible
facility. They liked it. WA said that Cle Elum has possibilities as a brand new facility but nothing final was said. Reviewed
reasons why we no longer want to use Clark County: they are not letting anyone in or out of the fairgrounds between 4pm and
11pm if there is a concert. No alcohol AT ALL on the fairgrounds. They added cameras to the facility.
Judges & Timers: Todd Pearson (Judge) and Marilyn Backen (timer) started at March Roseburg show. Both have a full show
in.
Show Approvals: Hailey is taking over the princess show for Olivia, same weekend. Summer Show: July 27 th & 28th. Beat
WA August: 17th & 18th. October 12th & 13th show is cancelled. Would potentially be rescheduled for October 5th & 6th. Terri
Leach brought up changes that needed to be made to the “Rules and Guidelines for a Successful WHO Show”. Terri Weber
will make the changes needed.
Classification: Nothing to report.
Points: Austin on behalf of Suzie: show sheets look great. Reminder: birthdates need to be included on membership forms.
Suzie and Sherri have been trying to get together to train on computerized timekeeping system on the website. Hopeful to get
something scheduled now that OHSET is over.
Historian: Still need someone to send pictures to Kenra Deangelis from the Southern shows since she doesn’t get down there.
HoF/Gold Card: Nothing to report
Jr. Director: Tosha not here. Jr show is June 29th & 30th. Show sheet for Junior Show needs to get to Von Cook for the
newsletter.
Jr. Scholarship: Nothing to report
Jr. Representative: Not present but Terri Leach stated that Fallon and Tosha are planning family fun activities for after the
show.
Rules Committee: New rule: 10 day show approval passed 21 to 1. Tully has reviewed the rule book and wants to compare
the binder that Von has with all rule changes since 2016 book was printed. Von volunteered to go through meeting minutes and
newsletters to find any additional rule changes since 2016.
Newsletter: May 25th deadline for June newsletter. There are some gold card members that don’t have annual membership
forms. Von will send a list of missing membership forms to Austin so he can check at home and the email list can be updated.
Summer show: Cook’s, Estes’, Cottage Grove, Mt Pisgah, Reynolds are potential locations. Estes charges for camping, no
dogs are allowed on the premises. Philomath Rodeo grounds was brought up but ground equipment had to be hauled into the
show. Potentially trying to get into an arena that we don’t normally run at. Cottage Grove is simpler to get to and also has all of
their own equipment. Nothing was decided. Teri Leach is going to be checking on costs and contracts for the various arenas.
Geri Deskins volunteered to take on the Summer Show as show secretary.
Annual Convention: Nothing to report.
Beat WA: Nick potentially has things set up for Jenkinson’s arena. More details to come.
Website: Austin on behalf of Suzie: A reminder will be added to electronic classification cards letting members know that they
need to reenter any classes that they classed out of because the system automatically pulls their entry when they class up.
Club Reps: Nothing to report.
Annual Awards: Nothing to report.

Old Business:








Judges & Timers Clinics-emphasized that it is going to be for new judges & timers to let them know how to start the
process of getting approved.
Membership list: you can export membership list to excel based on current membership only if you want to have the
current membership list in the office at a show.
Insurance – nothing new to report. A call has not been made straight to the insurance company.
Info for new members
o Discussed ways to bring new members into the fold. Talked about bringing back after show activities to get
members more involved.
o Kelsey put together a list of questions to add to the website as an FAQ and to put in show packets to have in the
office.
Committee Descriptions & Expectations: Terri Leach will contact all committees to find out if the committee chairperson
has contacted all committee members.
Response to Stacey Hardin’s request. Geri Deskins said that she has WHO clocks and we need to get them back if she isn’t
going to be putting any more shows on.

New Business:








Interstate Queen
o Olivia Leonhart has resigned
o Hailey Ferris has stepped up – will ask Kelly Wells to be chaperone. $2700 raised as of today. Donations need to
have more benefits for the donors. There isn’t a lot of incentive to donate money. Pushing a bigger social media
presence for donors was brought up as an option. Discussion was had about everyone helping to raise funds for
Interstate since there is not a lot of time and Hailey won’t be able to do it without the help of everyone.
Kelsey volunteered to create a Facebook page for WHO to help promote sponsors and Interstate.
Leslie moved to donate $250 from WHO and $250 from Junior account for Interstate Buckles. Geri Deskins seconded.
Motion was approved.
Discussion was had regarding who has the right to spend WHO funds. Unclear as to whether board needed to approve all
purchases. It was stated that the board does need to approve all funds leaving the account. How does the junior fund
work? Who has the right to use the junior fund money without it going through the board? Junior account is more lenient
than the WHO account. Terri Weber brought up the thought of voting on an annual budget for incidentals for the junior
account. Nothing was decided. John Fowler mentioned that the posse board has to approve ALL funds leaving the
account. If a person buys something between board meetings then they run the risk of not getting reimbursed if the board
doesn’t approve the request. Nothing was decided, just that we need to consider getting funds approved by the board so
everyone is covered.
Membership: Terri Leach asked about membership numbers. Austin Kennell stated that membership is generally rising.
More adults are running. Discussion was had about junior memberships being down. It seems as if juniors don’t want to
run unless it’s for day prizes.

Next Meeting scheduled for June 29th – One hour lunch break at Junior show.
Motion was made by John Fowler to adjourn the meeting and seconded by Terri Weber. Meeting adjourned at 8:13pm.

Submitted by Kelsey Bault

2019 CALANDER
JULY
13 & 14
20 & 21
27 & 28
AUGUST
4
10 & 11
17
18
30 – 1

NORA - Strobel’s Arena Outdoor 54444 Kalberer Rd Scapoose, OR 97056
CCGA - Horse Haven 24952 SE Bohna Park Rd Damascus, OR 97089
WHO Summer Show - Twisted Bit Arena 24221 Suttle Rd Veneta, OR 97487
B.S.C.C Barrel Race Interstate Fundraiser – Reynold’s Arena 27716 Clear Lake Road
Eugene OR 97402
CCGA - Horse Haven 24952 SE Bohna Park Rd Damascus, OR 97089
WHO Beat Washington Show – JK Arena 93165 N Coburg rd Eugene OR 97408
WHO - JK Arena 93165 N Coburg rd Eugene OR 97408
Interstate Championship Games Meet – Clark County Events Center 17402 NE Delfel Road
Ridgefield, WA 98642

SEPTEMBER
21 & 22
CCGA - Horse Haven 24952 SE Bohna Park Rd Damascus, OR 97089
OCTOBER
13

CCGA - Clackamas County Fairgrounds 694 NE 4th Ave Canby, OR 97013

NOVEMBER
2&3
16 & 17

CCGA - Clackamas County Fairgrounds 694 NE 4th Ave Canby, OR 97013
CCGA - Clackamas County Fairgrounds 694 NE 4th Ave Canby, OR 97013

DECEMBER
14

CCGA - Clackamas County Fairgrounds 694 NE 4th Ave Canby, OR 97013

Al Barber Memorial Gaming
Series
Sponsored by Cottage Grove
Riding Club
August, 3, 10, September 8

